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WARBURTON'S WORLD
This extraordinary summer has

::::c-oduced many strange phenomena:
:u~rains drawn in daytime without a
2e~eavement, the concept of siesta and
:ne realisation that the midday sun is
':.5:. for dogs but most Englishmen stayed

The weather has caused more than a
few changes in the natural world.
especially with my beloved insects. The
expected plague of aphids never
materialised and the ladybirds have, as
a consequence, gone hungry. The
butterflies have emerged rather early
and in rather patchy fashion. Peacocks
swarmed in their dozens and then
disappeared. Red Admirals were few and
far between and Painted Ladies non-
existent. Small Tortoiseshells have
GDCe again reappeared in some numbers
and the odd Comma has made a fleeting
entrance.

The heat has increased my already
,;;ell-developed indolence and I have
:-esorted to butterfly-spotting from my
patio with a pair of binoculars.
'..;i thout moving a step I canexaroine my
J"Wr,. garden and my neighbours' with ease.
;:;srfectl

About mid-August (all days seemed
:he same this S(lmmer) I was doing my
sedentary rounds of the loca~ budd~eia
bushes etc. I had decided to co~~t ho~
many Peacock but:erfl ies I cO·J_d see
).t.'ithout me..•.~i..:~~g~ the he a t YO~J K'flOW.

Next door is a large clump of
Elecampane, a Olg, yellow, daisy~like
flower. It seems quite attractive to
insects so I had a lOok. There were
quite a few Peacocks feeding with their
wings closed. The underside is dark and
they stand out well against most
flowers. One seemed very large and
oddly coloured - darker than the rest,
so I had a more careful look. Its wing
e.dges had a very 11gh t border and as it

R.S.Heating& Buildina CO.
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BA'1K!!! SHEFFIELD 57 1GP ~-=- HEATING DIVISION @
Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of

Central Heating.
10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems.

Complete After Sales Service.

BUILDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Replacemer\t

and House Renovations
All work to B.E.C. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 23644 2 1

could see
same light

Camberwell

briefly opened its wings I
that the uppers ide had the
margin. My very first
Beauty!

I dashed indoors for my camera, but
of course it had gone when I returned.

A few days later I had a'phone call
from a friend who said that he'd got a
big, black butterfly or moth in his
garden on Totley Brook Road. Just my
luck, my wife had taken the car just
minutes before the call. I setoff with
camera and a multitude of its, buts and
maybes whizzing round my head. The walk
seemed to take forever and I had
virtually given up any hope of whatever-
it-was still being there.

When 1 arrived, the beast waS still
there, perched on a fence.
Unfortunately my arrival coincided with
its decision to leave, luckily into next
door's apple tree, about 10 feet (3.06
metres) up_ I took one hopeless picture
and threw an apple into the tree to
dislodge it. To cut a long story short,
it stayed about 20 minutes and posed
long enough for us to see that it waS
another Camberwell Beauty, in perfect
condition. It may well have been the
specimen I saw earlier, because this
species is VERY RARE. It is an
i~igrant from the continent. where the
2o:d winters apparently suit it much
bette!" than our damp ones.

If you wish to look it up in
natural history books. its scientific
name is NYMPHALlS ANTIOPA. In the
U.S.A. it's known as the Mourning Cloak
and for many years in this country was
called the Grand Surprise ~ because it
was. Its common English name comes from
the first recorded British specimen,
found in August 1748, in Cool Arbour
Lane, Camberwell.

Bob Warburton.

THE FOURTH GENERATION. DEVOTED TO FAMILY EyECARE
SINCE 1811

t'LHS. and PRIVATE Examina tions by a
QUALIFIED OPTOMETRIST

We have a wide range of Fra mes from Budget to
Designel- at prices to suit every pocket.
Advice gladly given on Fra mes. Lenses a.ndLow Visual
Aids for the partiallysigb ted
Emergency l-epairs carried out on the premises.

63. Baslow Road. Todey Rise.
Telephone 2364485

(Answe1- Phone fOJ- messages ou t of hours)
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TOTLEY'S GREEN BELT LABRADOR WELFARE.

?Q:la~~ng last month's article in
~hi :te ~jea of a public meeting was
me~tic~ec to provide information on the
re-deve1opment of Hallam University's
Tot_ey site, here is the latest update.

It seems thatd~scussions between
the Council and the University are
continuing; Totley being just one of
several projects under consideration.
However, the 'artists impressions' that
some Totley residents have seen showing
houses on the Low£ield Site were it
seems just for illustrative purposes
(for the benefit of the DoE Inspector)
and do not constitute any kind of
planning application. It is unlikely
that the University will submit any
plans until the Department of the
Environment have made their
recommendations regarding the Green Belt
and in particular the University playing
fields.

It therefore seems that we can put
the issue to one side £or now and await
the news from the DoE in 1996. Needless
to say as scan as there is anything to
report, it wi 11 be submitted for
publication and announced in the library
and usual notice boards. Mr Yunus Ahmed
one of the senior officers who
represented the Council at the Public
Inquiry has told me that they will
provide us with information when it
becomes available. I shall continue to
liaise with Paul Gordon our local
planning officer in the meantime.

I would like to take this
opportunity of thanking members of the
TRA for their help and a special thank
you also to the staff of Totley Library
whose care and professionalism continue
to make the library a real focus for the
community.
K. Bramall

Labrador Welfare will be holding a
Coffee Morning with cake stall. tambala,
bric-a-brac etc. at Heatherfield
Conservative CJub, Baslow Road, Totley
10 am. to 12 noon on Thursday, 26th.
October.

Admission SOp including coffee and
biscuits. Small items to sell would be
gratefully received.

The PDSA Charity §hop on Cumberland
Street (near the Totley bus stops) would
be grateful for good quality clothes,
books, and most of all bric-a-brac to
sell to raise funds for the Treatment
Centre. The cost of veterinary care is
considerable these days and many sick
animals might be untreated if it were
not for the services of the People's
Dispensary for Sick Animals. The centre
on Napier Street is always full to
overflowing with canine and feline
patients, and other pets. waiting
treatment and the charity shop needs
both goods and customers to keep the
funds coming in.

Volunteers are also needed to help
in the shop, if anyone has a few hours
to spare on a regular basis weekly, the
shop manageress, Mrs. Brenda Spencer,
would be pleased to hear from you on
Sheffield 275 9138, or call at the shop.

Mrs. D. Styles

UNITED NATIONS ASSOCI~TION
OCTOBER 25th.~ "China and Tomorrow's
World" 8-PO{>!l!..!..
Professor Keith Miller pr~sents the
above illustrated talk at a meeting
jointly arranged by the United Nations
Association and the Wednesday Friendship
Group at Totley Rise Methodist Church
Hall~ All are welcome.

A LITTLE. EXTRA HELP IS
NEVER FAR AWAY

.--~~2'
~1 ~e Get a little extra<l~4'~ help with your

• I H;:;l~~vcstmcnts
Local agent

OLDALES. 55 BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY. SHEFFIELD 517 4DL

MINI EXCAVATOR
FOR HIRE

WITH OPERATOR
"\

FOUNDATION, DRAINAGE ANO SERVICE TRENCHES
DRIVE CONSTRUCTION, BLOCK PAllING
GARDEN pONDS, TREE STUMP IHEDGE REMOlJAL
AREAS CLEARED AND LANDSCAPED
ONl V 3.5 FEET ACCESS t·JIDTH REQUtRED
FOR FREE QUOTATIONS AND AD\JICE

.PAUL MEGGITT 2890789
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TO"TLEYSHOW WINNERS 1995
OVERALL BEST OF SHOW M. Loft, Wooden Sculpture.

I

[SECOND
I

I

iTHIRD

I
I FIRST
IHANDICRAFT DIVISION

BEST OF DIVISION WINNER
1 Hand knitted garments
2 Machine knitted garm'ts
3 Embroidery
4 Crocheting
5 Soft toys
6 Tapestry
7 Lace
8 Crosstitch
9 Patchwork

10 Decoupage

B. Anne Rose
lB. Anne Rose

l
B. Anne Rose
M. Dunn
M. Marsh
S. Wright
A. Lee
J. Glazier
B. Anne Rose
H. Barton
B. Mapplebeck

I
I

IL. Biggs S. Sturgeon
lB. Lee
IMrs. Williams Mrs. Aikin
lB. Anne RoseIA. Lee S. Sturgeon
/J. Hitchbourne M. Corbridge

HOME BAKING
BEST OF DIVISION WINNER

11 4oz.Vict.Plain Sand'ch
12 Fruit cake
13 Shortbread
14 3 scones on a plate
15 Apple pie
16 Jam
17 Lemon curd
18a Cordial
FLORAL SECTION

BEST OF DIVISION WINNER
19 Table decor's up to 6~
20 Table decor's over 6"
ARTIFICIAL
21 Table decor's upto 6"
22 Table decor's over 6"
CUT FLOWERS
23 5 any variety
HOUSE PLANTS
24 Any cont.plant uptol2"
FRESH PRODUCE

BEST OF DIVISION WINNER
26 1 plate 4 eat apples
27 1 plate 4 cook.apples
28 1 plate 12 blackberries

Mrs. Loft
D. Moffat
Mrs. Loft
R. Carter
S. Wright

I
·J. Glazier
A. Davis

I
Mrs. Aikin
A. Davis

[Mrs. Snowdon
IS. Wright

I
S. Wright
D. Moffat

IS. Wright
IR. CarterIR. Carter
I

lR. Carter
lR. Carter
IlB. Clarkel:~s~a~;~r
I
I

Mrs. Finegan
IMrs. Finegan Mrs.
IMrs. Finegan Mrs.
,Mrs. Finegan Mrs.
lMrs. Finegan Mrs.

Finegan
Finegan

Mrs. Finegan
Mrs. Finegan

Finegan
Finegan I

Mrs. Finegan
Mrs. Finegan

!J. Elliott
I
iIMrs. Williams

'A. Bell D. Moffat
i[Mrs. Williams M. Barlow

S. Barton
IS. Barton

I
J. Barton
R. Norris

ID. O'Connor
IT. Steel
IT. Steel

R. Clarke
D. O'Connor
R. Carter

- ......;L

r!!iWt!it;3
Builders and Plumbers

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close

TotleyRlse
Sheffield 517 3•....T
Telephone;-

2368343

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

'fEBS
r1tl~ 601·603

,....",N'f ABBEYDALE ROAD,
\"IS l~> SHEFFIELD 57 1TA
1• * LETTERHEADS * INVOICES *

* CARBON LESS SETS * BUSINESS CARDS *
* BOOKS * PADS * RAFFLE TICKETS *

* BROCHURES * LEAFLETS * ENVELOPES ** WEDDING STATIONERY *
* FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS ** & BUSINESS CARDS *

* *" *;ft. * * *** .•..•.'*" ~ Jt. 'It.'. ** '* ** *'**

j.9fJ~adout f?lkad
YodeJl

YIuiftdd
51? 4DS

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield
:U64101

DESIGN 8- TY~SETTING
THERMOGRAPHEO AND FOIL BLOCKED STAnONERY

PHOTOCOPYlliG & FAX SERVICE
A PHO~E CAli. COSTS PEt'CE rr COULD SAVE YOUf:'s

Tel: 258 0707
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S. Barton
T. Steel
T. Steel
R. Johnson
T. Steel
R. Norris

'Rev.D. Benson
Mrs. Maltby
C. Wells
A. Sackett
R. Payne
T. Steel

29 4 matching potatoes
30 1 cabbage
31 3 matching leeks
32 3 matching onions
34 5 matching run. beans
36 1 plate 6 match. toms.
37 1 cucumber
38 1 marrow
39 1 lettuce
40 Largest onion
41 Heaviest marrow
42 Longest runner bean
}\RT
BEST OF DIVISION WINNER
43 Oil/Acrylic painting
44 wa'ter colour
45 Pen & ink sketch
46 Pencil sketch
PHOTOGRAPHY
BEST OF DIVISION WINNER
47 Colour print
48 Black & white print
WOODWORK
BEST OF DIVISION WINNER J. Morgan
50 Small Furni ture I. J. Morgan
51 Sculpture ,M. Loft
CHILDRENS SECTION VEGATABLE'ANI~LS
BEST OF DIVISION WINNER E. Acaster
Up to age 7 IS' Wallis
Age 8 to 14 E. Acaster

L. Biggs
1M. Chatterton
H. Perfect
R. Johnson
L. Biggs

IS. Barton
i
ID. Andrews
IMrs. Darling
!R. Packer
iR. Johnson
(Mrs. Aikin

IR. Payne
IJ. Elliot
iMrs.Dorling

T. Steel
Mrs. Dorling
B. O'Conner
Rev.D. Benson
S. Barton

J. Butcher

R.
R.
M.

"R.,

Lamb
Smith
Benson
Irwin

11 E. Webster
E. Webster

IR. Lamb
.Mrs. Loft
I

J. Glazier
i.r , Glazier IMr. Edes IT. Steel
IRev.:D~ Benson tRev.D. Benson ,Rev.D. Benson

IC. Wheater
Mr. Maltby Maltby

!J. Hunter:J. Wallis
IJ. Hunter
IE. Acaster

The
to all

Totley Residents association would like to express their
the judges and helpers who made the show possible.

thanks

SCOUT NEWS

85th SHEFFIELD. ST JOHNS
BEAVERS. CUBS ~ SCOUTS

ABBEYDALE.

All sections are back in full swing
after the summer holidays, with many
activiti.es planned for the new term.

Congratulations to Ruth, our Beaver
Leader who was married, to James,
earlier in September.

During the last weekend in
September almost 50 persons attended our
Family Camp near Castleton. The weekend
was open to all the boys, plus parents,
sisters, etc.

The Scout section will be taking
part in the annual District Swimming
Gala on 11th October.

On 14th October we again hold one
of our popular Antique Fairs in St.
Johns Church Hall. Doors open at 10 am
until 4.30 pm when many dealers will
have set up their stalls for you to
b.rowse . The refreshments will be open
all day for lunches and snacks.

Mike Hollindale
...
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TOTLEY ALL SAINTS SCHOOL
OCTOBER 14th. Autumn Fair, 2-00pm. to
4-00 pm.
Toys, craft stalls, christmas presents
home made cakes, pies and chutneys will
be on sale.
TOTLEYRISE WEDNESDAY FRIENDSHIP
OCTOBER 11th. ll}ustrated Talk, ~~~OOpm.
"The lona Experience" by Marian Monks,
with slides and taped music. Totley Rise
Methodist Church HalL Everyone welcome.

LADIESFAS HI 0 Nsl
SKIRTS, DRESSES, ~i

JUMPERS, T-SHIRTS, ~ ..--:-.•
UNDERWEAR etc '.'

ALSO
CHllDRENS WEAR,)
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

;;~~;~I~a:~~~f~~~
RgSIES
Hl4 BASlOW ROAD, TOTlEY.
TEL: 2621060



TOTLEYYOUTHFOOTBALL CLUB· MATCH REPORT
The team had trained hard for this game

which was the first match in the G.T.
League for TYFC. Our opponents were
Wisewood JFC, an experienced side of
several seasons at this level.

Totley soon opened the scoring when the
Wisewood goalie could only parry a dropping
shot from Adam (Spike) Walker into the path
of incoming centre forwa.rd Adam Horton who
side footed in to make it 0-1. Only
minutes later, Jo Doughty split the
Wisewood defence with a through ball to set
Adam Horton loose to plant his second goal
past the outstretched keeper. The mid-
field trio of Nick Baradale, Tobajah ("T")
Brown and Jo Doughty were causing Wisewood
all sorts of problems with passing moves
and long balls through. Kevin Booker was a
thorn in the left side of their defence
with several penetrating runs behind the
back four.

Wisewood had shown little attacking
flair and all their attempts down the left
side were thwarted by an impressive Glen
Procter at right back. Glen I s distribution
from the danger zone sent "T" down the
right touch line. "Tn put Spike through on
goal and his first time lob appeared to
have gone in goal with Adam Horton on the
goal line celebrating. The celebrations
were short lived when their defender booted
out from what appeared to be inside the
goal and the Referee gave Wisewood the
benefit of the doubt on a poorly marked out
pitch.

A ball pumped back into the area by
Kevin Booker caused a scrarnb1.e and ""'''
opened his account shooting in hard and lo~
to make it 0-3. Adam Horton in superb form
hit his first hat-trick 5 minutes before
half time. A through ball by Steve
Wilkinson from left full back pOsition
split the Wisewood defence and Kevin
Booker's knock on set Adam loose for him to
make it 0-4. The first half drama

TOT LEY

continued .;hen a r,.;risewooddefender picked
up the ball Which he thought had gone over
the faint goal line for a goal kick. Booker
appealed to a well positioned Referee and
"T" planted the spot kick in to the roof of
the net. HALF TIME 0-5.

Steve Wilkinson (pulled muscle) and Jo
Doughty (fitness) were substituted by James
Flint and Ian Nelson.

Totley were on a high but showed their
lack of experience by slackening off at the
start of the second half. Wisewood
realising they wouldn't get past the Glen
Procter brick wall, switched their efforts
with James Flint doing well with a lot of
defending on the left touch line. The
Totley mid-field had decided to go up
field for their share of the goals and
allowed Wisewood to play football in the
middle.

A lobbed ball over the defence caused
confusion yet again as to whether the ball
had gone over the faint line markings.
Mark Hopkinson in goal faced with three
Wisewood attackers, decided to go for the
big boot up field, when the Referee failed
to stop play. Mark mis-kicked, stubbed his
foot and the loose ball was thumped low in
the Totley Goal 1-5. Mark had to leave the
field with the foot injury and Sean
Williamson came on in net. Failure to
tackle and mark players resulted in
Wisewood's second, 5 minutes later, with a
wide shot through a crowded penalty area,
giving Sean no chance. 2-5.

Th~ :r;anagerstayed calm (by yelling at
b'ewi Lde red players). Then a truly inspired
Xick 3aradale took the game by the scruff
of the neck in mid-field. He cut out the
WisewDod's through balls and spread the
ball around as well as shooting from
distance at every chance. The remaining
Wisewood attacks were containe.d by the two
centre backs: Robin Dyche and Andrew Evans,
who had been solid throughout. A looping

HALL FARM PRODUCE
TOT LEY HALL LANE

roie & 551h. BAGS OF RED OR WHITE POTATOES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

EGGS, HAY AND STRA V\tT ALSO AVAILABLE
OPENS-OO a.m to 8-00 p..m..MON. to SAT.

RING .JENNYOR EDWIN ON 2364761
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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crosS from Kevin Booker was blasted just
over off the shin pad by Spike with only
the g0<31ie to be<3t from 2 metres. A few
minutes l<3ter Adam Horton calmed the
nerves with a precision plant in the
bottom corner from just inside the area.
FINAL SCORE 2-6. I'Ian-of-the Match Nick
Baradale - inspirational!

Kevin Walker - Manager.
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT

On behalf of the players, parents
and myself, I would like to thank:
Dyson's Refractories for their support
and kit sponsorship, Totley Resident's
Association for their financial support
in setting up the club, Midland Bank
for the kit bags, Flint Electrical for
the Match balls, Just Cooking for the
half time drinks and cups and last but
not least, Sheffield Hallam University
for providing the pitch and facilities
at an affordable price. Without their
~e:~. the Totley Youth team would not

~~z~~~s :~5~S ~ill be displayed in
b c a r d s . Please

THE DRAMATIC SOCIETY DORE AND
TOTLEY UNITED REFORMED CHURCH

What type of play do you like to go
and see? COMEDY, THRILLER, MURDER
MYSTERY with a little romance. Our next
production has all of these. At the
moment we are searching for one of our
members - so come and help us "Find the
Ladyu by Michael Pertwee a comedy
thriller, in the Church Hall, Dare &
Totley Reformed Church, Totley Brook
Road, Sheffield S17. From Wednesday
25th October 1995 to Saturday 28th
October 1995 at 7.30 p.m. Tickets can
be obtained from any member of the
Society or Box Office

Telephone no 236 4440.

TOTLEY HALL FARM
TRADITIONAL FARM FRESH

OVEN READY TURKEYS

SIbs. to 2 SIbs. ORDER ~O,,·
RING JENNY or EDWI/'.:for FeR THER
INFORMA nON ON 236 4 7 6 1

FEAST YOUR EYES
PAINTINGS BY ANDREW HEATH

THE G":.1LERY, ABBEYDALE INDUSTRIAl... HAtLET
Tuesday 5 September to Sunday 5 November
1995
Tuesday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a i ra . IO 5 p.m. (closed
l'londays)
Admission: (Admits to whole site)
ltdults £2.50, Child/OltP/Student £1.25
Family (2 adults & 2 children) £5.00

FEAST YOUR EYES
A new exhibition for Autumn at

Abb$ydalB Industrial Hamlet features the
••10 r.k 0f up ~and --z amin g 10 cal art i s t ,
Andrew Heath. Entitled "Feast Your
Eyes", the exhibition includes rich
colours and figura t i ve , detailed work.
Andrew Heath paints with oils and his
work is inspired by music and pat tern
from the 1920's to the 1960's.

Andrew Heath studied at Sheffield
Fclytechnic and in recent years has
staged var i cus exhibi tions at the Cupola
~allery! Doncaster Art Gal1ery~
Sheffiel.d Cathedral, the Crucible
Theatre and Northern General Hospital.

More recently, Andrew has had an
exhibition at the Blackheath Gallery in
London; a prestigious venue which offers
the opportunity to showcase his work to
a wider audience. Andrew Heath has been
described by various local experts as
"one to watch" and "an artist who will
go far" the team at Abbeydale
Industrial Hamlet are pleased to have
this opportunity to present an
exhibition of his work.

Admission to the exhibition is
included in the entry fee to the whole
site.

For further information, or for a
photograph, please contact AbbeYdale
Industrial Hamlet Tel: 0114 2367731.

P·I~·U·S :: O-N-E\.
YOUR PARTNERS IN TRAVEL

John & Helen Few
TRAUEL INSURANCE, FORE1GN CURRENCY, SCHEDUlED 5;
CHARTER FUGHTS, FERRIES, HOLIDAY PACKAGES ALL
AREAS, CAR HtR£, SPECIALIST ADViCE FOR EVERV
ISlAM) IN THE CARIBBEAN.
41, SASLOW ROOD, TOlLEV RISE, SHEFFELD, 817 4DL

Phone 0144 2621515 ( Sam. - 4-30pm. MONa to FRI.
Sam. - 2 pm. SAT.)

or MOBIlE 0831 - 211648 8am. - 10 • ANY DAV.
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GARDENING TIPS FOR OCTOBE.R
Well we had a reasonable Totley Show taking into account the previous hot weather

and the various other shows that were on at the same time, it is difficult to set a date
for things like this, it would have been nice to see a few more people entering the
various sections, one thing though the photography section was well subscribed and with
2 very good standard, I shall have to polish up my lens ready for next year.
I hope you will make a "Big" effort next year and make the TOtley Show one of the beGt
i!1 the area, attendance at the show really encourages the organisers and volunteers to
make the effort next time, thank you to all the helpers and judges, you did a great
job. Now down to some serious gardening.

Flowers Clear and tidy up all the beds and
prepare them for autumn planting.
Top dress rock and alpine plants with fine
grit, plant any new specimen, start
cutting down and lifting dahlias and

/

Chrysanthemums.
Lift and split up herbaceous perennials.
Plant out new perennials such as border
carnation, pinks~ phlox,and scabious etc.

'Those of you who have bog gardens. plants
like bergamot day lilly hosta Iris and
ranunculus can be planted now.
If you haven't brought them in already,
'::ender plants either need housing under

jglass. or must be given winter protection
~outside. its a good idea to play safe and
!have rooted cuttings of your favourite
i tender plants stored in the greenhouse or
jena window-sill.
I Those plants left outside can be covered

"

,'0'1 th open wove hessian or dry bulky
oracken or straw.

IPlant out spring flower$~ hyacinth and
i tulips also summer flowering anemones,
I lilies, and irises.
iGive the soil a dusting of bone meal at
! :he rate of 110 gm per sq. mtr fork thisI~n then plant the bulbs.
i This is a good time to make a lily of the
i yalley bed. choose a cool semi shaded
,place and a good rich soI.I with plenty of

II' f:umus. Plant the crowns separately 8 cm
apart in rows 15 cm apart. Simplest

:nethod is to nick out shallow trenches
j~ith a spade lay the roots in these and
',just Cover the crowns.

PORCH
CRAFT

01

Vegetables Earth up trench celery and
leeks.Make sure your sprouts are well
supported and earthed up round each plant.
Cover over wintering onions spinach etc.
with cloches.
Plant out spring cabbage.
The white hearts of cauliflower can be
damaged by frost, bend some of the outer
leaves over them, this will give them the
protection they need.
Cut back asparagus and globe artichokes
close to the soil.
Rake up all the rubbish and lightly fork
between plants and cover the crowns with
ashes or a thin layer of leaves to protect
them from frost.
Lift young parsnips for immediate use.
Leave the rest in the ground to pull as
required.
Irees §hrubs End Frui1 Gather up fallen
leaves and rubbish from around trees and
shrubs to prevent accumUlation of diseases
etc.
Prepare ground for any planting you might
have planned, November is ideal for
planting most trees and shrubs. so ground
prepared now will have time to settle.
Add so~e well r8tted manure or compost
deep into tte ground.
PrUne blackcurrants,
New strawberry plants can be put in now.
Cover Autumn fruiting strawberies with
cloches.
Greenhouse and Indoor plants Nove extra
tender plants to the warmer or heated part
of the greenhouse, keep them fairly dry.

E!)I~~_._--~
, portrait
I

TOTLEY
STUDIOS

ami

UJedtting pllo!cgrapltg
Cir:eio Videa, Copy and Restoration of yourTreasuredPhotogrophs

; Qua1tJy a114 Smrtce
I~_"~ ..~ J R Carrot! L M PA

69 B~sio'llRotd Sheffield S1 7 4Dl

Tel; 0114-2360997



Watch out for mildew on plants and
with flowers of sulphur and give
plenty of room.
Rest begonias gloXinias~ ach~menes etc,
they can be finally dried off during
this month.
Begonias can be shaken out of the
and stored in coconut fibre or

dust
them

soil
peat

moss,
Gloxinias are best left in the soil they
,,,ere gr owf ng in, tap them out of their
pots and cover them with sacks, they
must both be in a dry frost free place.
Pot on cinerarias and stocks watch out
for green fly they love them.
October is about the lates~ you will be
able to pot up freesias.
I f you wan.t to have some arums to eu t
for Christmas you must bring a batch
into the greenhouse, now arrange them in
a light place near the glass and
maintain a night temperature of 13C (F)
rising to l8C (65F) by day, water
freely.
If you are keeping a warm greenhouse SOw
annuals like clarkia, poor mans orchid
andsalpiglossis to flower early spring.
Lawns Rake and scarify, spike compacted
areas and give the grass a real treat by
using autumn / winter feed and weed and
brush in old pott~ng compost after
"piking.
This is an excellent time to lay new
lawns from turf Or repair worn patches.
Don't walk on lawns if they have frost
on them.
General Watch your heather. Up to the
middle of the month there are often
sho rt SUmmery spells but towards the end
high winds and heavy rain are quite
common, which makes working out doors
almost impossible, so take every chance
to get digging done while the weather is
fine and the soil dry enough to work
easy (order embrocatoD from the chemist)
Cheeria for now

Tom Busy Bee

WONDERFUL WORKING
WEEKEND

Abbeydale Industrial Hamlet I s Bank
Holiday Worklng Days W2re a great
success, Hith over 2,500 people visiting
the site over the weekend. Local people
brought families, plus visiting friends
and :.-elatives from further afield to
enJoy a grand day out viewing the skills
aDd crafts of yesteryear, together wi t.h
exhibitions of work by modern artists.

Gate research found visitors from
all over the British Isles ~ including
Ireland, Cambridge, a party from
Southampton University, Cornwall,
Scotland, Manchester, Peterborough,
Swindon and London. Foreign visitors
hailed from as far afield as Tokyo I San
Francisco, France, Hungary and Slovenla.
One visitor from Adelaide was returning
22 years after visiting the Hamlet on
the occasion of the museum receiving its
first European Tourism Award.

Thevis~tor number~ represent an
increase of 15% ontha figures for the
same event last year. Staff at
Abbeyda~e Industrial Hamlet are
delighted at this upward trend and hope
to wel cene more visitors in the future.

RISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief I

i SheffieldS8 7BHii
L Phone 2620387 J!

J. SCPJVEN " SOH
(FRUITERAMA)

170 BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S' i 40'1.
Telephone 2365798

for
A COMPREHBJSIVE SELECTION OF

OJ Y., DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

plywood, Timber. Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc, etc
KEY CUTT!NG SERV~CE

If we do not have vour requlJements
In stock we will do our utmost to

obtain it quiCKly for \,ou
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1 TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE

That was quite an item of interest
the comments about St. George in the

'Totley Independent' a month Or so ago.
St. George and Merrie England and all
that jazz. He seems to have been quite
a Likely Lad in his way - damsels in
distress, but whether he caused the
distress or the alleviation is not
clear. He must have had a bit of sway
in the Killing Dragon Business, probably
he had his entry in the Yellow Pages
Dragons dispatched While-U-Wait, 24
hours service. He also appears to have
had quite a number of half-shares in
public houses. Not that all this
prowess did him any good, in 303 A.D.
the Romans murdered or martyred him.
Whichever term is used, they did not do
George any good. But here we are
talking about a foreigner, however good
he was in his own way, surely we should
be thinking about someone from within
our own shores.

So let me tell you about
St.Leonard; not only an Englishman, but
almost a local - St. Leonard of Reresby
no less. His tale started sadly, but
you will be relieved to know that it
ended like all true tales wi th a happy
ending. He was an up-and-coming young
man who lived some 700 years ago and as
he grew into manhood, he became engaged
to be married to a local beauty. The
courses of true love never did run
smoothly and he must needs display his
valour by joining the Crusades to the
Holy Land. We have every reason to
believe that he acquitted himself nobly
and well and that many an Infidel fell
beneath his trusty blade, Whilst he was
away his bride-ta-be waited faithfully
(they did 1n those days) and for seven
long years she maintained her vigil.
After seven years she felt that she was

waiting in vain and a second proposal
set her mind to the ringing of wedding
bells. You will not have very far to go
to visi t the church _.St. Leonards at
Thryberg and within the church the
groom awaited the appearance of his
bride. She paused on the threshold
before entering and waited long enough
to look round as she gathered her gown.
Far, far away she spied a lonely
bedraggled figure sruggl~ng towards the
church. She waited the minutes to see
who it was. How glad she was when she
realised that in those few minutes there
had been just time for St. Leonard to
rush to her side. Seven long years and
he had finally returned. The church
bells then did ring out a cheerful
message; Leonard was home and re-united
wi th his bride.

As I said, George was alright in
his way, but let us 'Hear It' for
Leonard and if you wish to give him a
silent toast, his day is October 6th.
Long live St. Leonard.

~~~udi&".J irJ't')~·i}~~~ ~"". G:/~·~JtnoJi ~'
'''''BEGINNERSjJt.rrERM£DrATE

'-~.-...-

'Improve your Health & Fitness.
'Many Health benefits for" older ladies.
* Remove excess weight. * SAFELY &
EFFECTIVELY with RSAIYMCA
Qualified Instructor.

'-..-~_ ..

I .; E;~::~:~~~,.~~:::'"cn
~ price' £2-00 (FIRST ONE FREE) .

')'<J;) I<OR INFO •••• 2368572 .S!:-i•••• •.•••A.l· f~).)~

~E. J. WRIGHT
Carpentry & Joinery Services

FOR A PROMPT AND

EFFICIENT SERVICE

66 Rowan Tree Dell
Totley
Sheffield S17 4FN

Telephone:
0114 236 1612
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P.J. COOPER

GENERAL BUILDER
24hr. Emergency Call Out

125. PROSPECT ROAD.
BRA.DWAY

Tel. No. 0114 236 4286
EXTENSiONS

ALTERATIONS
ROOF REP AIRS

ALL INSURANCE WORK
A Complete Service in Home

Irrrp r o v errreart



TRANSPORT 17

We will be having a General Meeting
at To t Ley Rise Methodist Hall on r1onday,
16th Sc,:ober at 7.30 p-m , Official
business will be followed by a quiz and
tea and biscuits. All are welcome. You
can become a shareholder in T.1? for £1.
We hope to give more information about
when we will be receiving our new bus

MEA CULPA! It was my faul t , The
date of the Pie and Pea supper is 21st
October and not 28th. It will be at All
Saints at 7 p.m. There will be a quiz
and some music - records and tapes.
Perhaps we can have a bit of a bop!
Tickets are £4 each and this includes
the supper and tea or coffee. If you
want to bring something stronger please
do. Don't forget a glass. Ring our
office for tickets or to book transport
- 236 2962

The stall at Totley Show raised £46
and the Coffee Morning at United
Reformed Church on Saturday, 16th
September raised fI72. Our thanks to
Totley Residents Association and Dare
Totley Clubs for all their help and
support at these events as well as all
our customers.

I,
i
I
I
I

Margaret Barlow

TOTLEY RISE METHODIST PLAYGROUP

OCTOBER 11th. Annual Wooden
9-30 to 12-00 noon.

Small items available
the day, large orders
Christmas.

for sale on
taken for

OCTOBER 19th. PhotQ~rapher and Stalls
9-30 QlIL~ to 12 noon

.CaLl, in and have your child's
photograph taken, have a coffee and see
the Playgroup in act.ron,

..

I Dear Editor

Your review of John 'Campy' Burrows
'Walks around Totley' was very much
welcomed as the author has generously
contributed to the Independent for many
years and now has allowed us to share
his long walKing experiences with this
publication. I do hope all your readers
will rush out and buy a copy to show
their appreciation and they will not be
disappointed.

I do however respectfully point out
that I am a little embarrassed and
distressed at being referred to in the
book as the illustrator. I was pleased
to allow the use of several of my own
sketches but disappointed that two
friends missed out on acknowledgements.
Several illustrations are by the late
Bill Carter Wigg whose human touch with
a pen was quite unique and something
I've much admired. One drawing is by my
old mate Harry Woofinden. Harry started
drawing at that time in life when most
people are giving up. He has produced a
number of sketches for the Independent
that are so fresh and free. I am Sure
you readers have enjoyed the work of
both artists.

I know that these acknowledgements
were overlooked by accident and that
'Campy' is as keen as I am to put the
records straight on this point
Keep walking and writing, John.
Brian Edwards

R..S..P ..C.A.
The Sheffield Branch of the RSPCA

is holding an Autumn Bazaar at St Johns
Church Hall, Abbeydale Road South,
Sheffield 17 on Saturday 4th November
1995 from 1l.30am onwards Refreshments
will be available and the entrance fee
is 20p.

JOINER BUlLDER PLUMBER
JOHN K LAYCOCK

&SON
(Esta btis.hed 1952)

DECORATORS

70 Dalewood R.oad,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, Domestic
'shops and offices

Telephone
2J(>4109 or 2585640

\~H~AUfE~
FEEL tHE POWER

CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEA.LTH
'MAXIMUM ENERGY
'ULTIMATE PERfORMANCE IN SPORT
'EMBODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
NUTRITION, CELLULAR
HEALING AND ENERGISING

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE YOURSELF
Call 0 I J 4 23 6.3 992

YOUR HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR iN TOTLEY
110% oit on producing this advertl

WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART T!ME
EXPANDING IN UK/SPAIN/FRANCE/GERMANY

PROPERTY REPAIRER

TREVOR NORi\4AN

6 Totley Grange Rd.

Sheffield. S I 7 4AF

Tei. 2 3 6 4 6 2 6
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WICKED OLD WOMAN
by

John Bell.
We never knew her name and it

didn't really matter anyway. She was
old lady, well into her seventies.
early life her hair would have been
dark, for she was a true Celt;
little of it could now be seen was
white.

She was wearing an old-fashioned
straw sun-hat with a brim turned down
all round, held securely on her head by
a band of white elastic, attached at
both sides, running under her chin.
Under the hat was a face which reflected
at once an acceptance of life's
tribulations and also its joys, and
shining through it all a tranquility and
understanding born of age and
experience, Her skin had that sun-dried
sallow look, due in part to her age and
race.

Her dress was dark blue, over which
she wore a lighter blue cardigan. She
di5played several rings on her fingers,
including a wedding ring and on the
neckline of her dress was a brooch.

She would have been equally at home
in any of the country towns of the
Breton peninsula. or where she now was,
sitting on a bench overlooking the beach
under the lee of Criccieth Castle. on
the Llyn peninsula in North Wales.

It was about 5 o'clock in the
afternoon of one of those brilliant days
in the late September Indian Summer of
1971 . We'd been sitting for a few
moments relaxing as we watched the lazy
sea slowly advancing and retreating over
the flat stretch of almost deserted
beach, when she arrived and seated
herself at the end af the bench.

Like the Ancient Mariner in the
rhyme, she had a tale to tell; a tale
which just had to be told, and almost
immediately she started up a

,,",~convm;:!?~~ti.-9!l",,1th t1$.1 .!ihtC.!:L_~v:~n~tL.1aUx

an
In

very
what

developed into a monologue, as
rummaged back through the
unfolding her story, as lonely
people often do.

She spoke with the natural sing-
song staccato intensity of the local
dialect. "There ought to be more people
down there enjoying the beachtt

, she
said.

There was little but simple
affirmat~ve with which one could reply
to such a statement, but sensing that
the old lady wanted to talk, we managed
to reply, "Well there were many people
down there earlier in the day, but
they've mostly gone home for tea".

"Where I live",she said tlthere are
so many chairs on the beach you can
hardly move about, always very crowded
it is, but there's very nice to see
people by the sea"_

Knowing. as we did so much of the
coastline of the Llyn peninsula, we
considered the whereabouts of such a
popular beach and were puzzled. As if
reading our thoughts she continued to
enlighten us. "1 live", she said, "in
the South of France, on the Riviera;
I've been living there since my husband
died; before that we lived for many
years in Morlaix, in Brittany". she
paused, then continued "1 liked it
there. I could speak to the people in my
own tongue; we are the same race, the
Welsh and the Bretons, and for that
matter so are the people of Cornwall,
but they've lost the tongue, they have".

For a while we spoke with her about
the Welsh and Breton people and the
similarity of their mother tongue.
"Different from the French they are" she
said, "I don't like the French, there's
good reason to hate them, I have ", We
wondered why and knew she was about to
reveal her story; we were a captive and
attentive audience; we waited with
iM:erest.

she
years

old

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES IN SIlEfFIELD

O'"tt-Oc0Cfj ..tS~.;j' . 0
J,.1;. z
~. ,?

.",.,'"
Fo0'L'-

• Long term Care
" R~spUe Care
e Di~y•care

Offering choice and opportunities
to •people with disabilities

If a person with a disabilitiy needs
care w-e can help by providing:-

• Single room.s
.••Cornpurers

"$ Manyactivitfes

• Aromatherapy
• Physiotherapy
•Aquat herapy

(For our new "Car-e at Horne Ser'\liceit

set": eep er-a te advertisement)
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"My husband came from Holland, well
bui! the was and tall - six foot three;
Spoke four languages fluently he did"
she paused, "a good man he was" she
said, then looking down at the sea, she
seemed to forget our presence for a
while, as her mind backtracked to the
days when her husband was alive.

She was still looking at the beach,
when, quite softly she said "a pity
there's no-one left on the beach" then
turning towards us again, she continued
til -ndll tell you about my husband"
whilst we, like the wedding guest in
the poem, waited patiently.

She told us how, when the War
started, they were living in Morlaix, in
Brittany, and when France was overrun,
they moved to the interior. Her
husband sold fertiliser to the French
farmers and in his spare time he helped
them with their accounts, asking nothing
In return.

Because they were Dutch nationals,
they were not allowed ration cards and
had tn buy all their fOod on the black
market at exorbitant prices; in fact
all their mOQey was spent in this way.
and later all her silver, china and best
household linen was bartered for food.

After thiB, they were eating less
and less, so her husband who was a big
man became ill and One day, being very
weak, he fell down the stairs. The
doctor said, to keep him alive she would
have to feed him On eggs and knowing
they had no ration cards, he told her to
go round the farms.

So she went to the farmers whom her
husband had helped, but they were only
interested in selling their eggs at the
black market price, a price she was
unable to pay, because she had no money.
In the end she offered them her
jewellery, and they took it.

"Oh yes", she said, they took my
jewels, and my husband had been so good

to them; but I got the eggs he needed".
"War does evil things to people"

she said. "It's the fear, changes them
it does; there 1 s terrible it was. I
never liked the French dfter that
selfish they a:--e",

She ccr-:ir-Gec her story and we
learned hew her husbar-d recovered and
how he tried, ence again, to get ration
cards from the occupation authorities,
and how, because he was tall, blond and
spoke German fluently, they thought he
was one of them. "It is a simple
matter" they said "just bring your
German passport and you will be supplied
with ration cardsfl• But of COurse hLs
passport was Dutch, so'this was no use.

But now that he knew he could pass
himself off as a German, he had an
idea ... he would steal a German uniform
and use it to obtain food.

He worked it out very carefully;
on the 27th of every month the German
soldiers were paid, and on that night
most of them were drunk and incapable.
On such a night he would put on the
uniform, go into a canteen and steal
food; no-one would be in any state to
detect him.

And this is just what he
stealing food from various units on
27th of every month, and it worked,
was almost too easy,but he knew
could not last for long; eventually
must be caught.

So what could he do now? He could
join the Maquis - he had a uniform, he
could speak German, he would be useful
to them '" he WOULD join the Maquis.

Thus far, whilst telling her story,
the old lady had been gazing at the
seascape before us; it seemed as though
the sea was drawing out her memories in
a kaleidoscope of impreSSions, and she
was merely describing to us a procession
of images forming before her eyes.

But now,as if to see our reactions

did,
the
it
it
he

BRIAN SEllARS
JOINERY

ri
FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL R.EPAIRS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

WINDOWS, DOORS, SJ-lELVE'S
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES ere.

ALSO SHOP MNDOW DISPLAYS
FL4.1PACK FURNITURE SERHCE

6 W<JOd,ide Avenue, Shef1)eld S18 5WW

Telephone: (0 I 14) 21's<) 092 I

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
,-v ClQ-" IN SHEFFIELD

!~'"~ ~~~ introduce
v ~

.,0"

roo CARE AT HOME

B . K . JEAVONS
PAINTER & DECORATOR

"-" Interior
Exterior
Decorating
Nojob too
small.

86. WOl<LATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD. S I 7 4LG

Telephone 235082 J

A rie w service to provide
care to people in their

OWn hOllIes.

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
Mickley Hall. Miekley Lane

Sheffield S17 4HE
Tel. 0114 2351400
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to what she was about to say, she turned
towards us for a few moments and said
"So we joined the Maquis the
Resistance you know we joined
together; he asked me if I would mind
if he joined. "Mind?" I said "I'll join
with YOu - I insisted".

"Difficult it was and dangerous,
always expecting to be caught the
Gestapo you know - separated we were.
They put me in a cell; I could hear the
terrible screams of a girl they were
torturing in the next cell".

"Then they came to me with their
questions; tWisted my a.rms they did and
pulled my finger nails oh there's
wicked it was". She showed us the
damaged finger nails of her right hand.
"1 fainted" she said.

"My dear husband. they nearly
killed. He would never talk; they had
to break him, to bring him low, because
he was a big man. He was never the same
again and he died ten years later. He's
buried down there", she pointed in the
direction of Por tmadoc , "He made me
promise to bury him in my own country
so there he lies and I am coming back
every summer".

She ruminated awhile as she gazed
in to the blue distance across Tremadoc
Bay to the mountains of Merioneth.
"Yes" she said. "he was a good man. a
big man with a big heart, and they
killed him - the French and the Gestapo-
Oh yes. between them, they killed him".
"1 hate the French, I'll always hate
them; I expect you think I'm a wicked
old woman"

"Why do I live in France" she posed
the question; "well, it's warm and
sunny, and I have many friends there,
but very few are French" .... "Ah well,
I must be going now ••...she left her seat
and passing in front of us, turned and
said~ "1 suppose I AM a wicked old woman
to hate so long". "Oh no you're not" we

I:
I

RICHARD WALKIiR
PROPERTY & GARDEN

T\fAP,.:TEN ANCE
INTERIOR:~PAPERING, PAINTING, TILING. DADO'S, COVING

PLASTERING, SKlHTING, NEW FLOORS, KITCHENS
FITTED, LOFTS CO/'ooVERTED, GLAZING REPAIRS

EXTERIOR,.· FLAGGING PAVING, POlNTING, FLAT ROOF

REPAIRS, GUTTERS REPAIRED & CLEARED,
PAINTING OF \VIJ\,'OOw FACIAS, PEBBLEDASBING,
GARAGES, FENCING ETC

GAROEN:- ONE=OFF OR REGULAR MAINTENANCE.
GARDENS TIDIED. PA TlOS LAID. TURF LAID. FENCES
ERECTED, RQCKERIES + PONDS CREATED
OUTBUILDINGS DEMOI,JSHED, . •

t'OR A FREE FRIENDL Y NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
CALL 01142360037 (TOTLEY)

.-i;wIo:

said, "you're a great old lady who loved
her husband".

And with a little smile she was gone.
THE END.

PAINTING EXHIBITI9N.
On Saturday 28th. October from 10-

aDam. to 6-00prn. at Dare Old School,
Savage Lane. Dore there will be an
"Exhibition of Landscape Paintings"
by Mr. Peter Marks.
Admission free.

Peter Marks is
Art Group. which
Thursday afternoons
period.

Beginners
are wannly
information
secretary Pat

Tutor to the Dare
meet Tuesday and
during the Winter

and experienced artists
welcomed. For more

please ring Honorary
Campin on 236 4613

GOODWI LL CHI LOREN'S VILLAGE ..INDIA
OCTOBER 28th. Coffee Morning, lO-OOam.
to 12 noon.
Sheffield Support Group
above event in the
Ecclesall Parish Rooms,
Everyone welcome.

are holding the
Harvest Room,

Ringinglow Road.

• S. A. SWIFT •-C-A-T-E-R-I-N-G-
·SPECIALIST CATERING SERVICES FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

'* .••.••• II •• \I' • " •••••••. '" III • '" • '" '* • rII •. *. III *. ,.
•• Function Caterers

•• Corporate Events

•• Exclusive Hampers

•• Buffets

•• Lunches

" Dinners FOR MORE INFORMATION AND MENUS CALL:

•• Meetings 01 14 2 3 6 7 560
•• Celebrations THE 'rort.cv COFn:E SHOPPE

SL BASLOWROAD. TOTLEY. SHEFFlELD. SIJ 4DL
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JOHN WADE SINGERS
Our :ccal gr~~; c~ sfngers under

~hei~ CO~rih2:C~ 3cd founder. John Wade,
na s j:":;5: ::::::J;:~eted ten years of giving
~O~2e~~5 ~=~ charities, mainly in this
3~E2 c~ Sheffield. Mostly, the music
;ecfc~~ej is of the light and grand
oper a types. On Friday October 20th and
Sat 21st, they will be giving
Offenbachts "Tales of Hoffman" at 7.30
p.m. each evening in St. John's Church,
Abbeydale Road South.

Among the soloists are Robert
Spooner, Bob and Mavis Torry, James
Powell, Eleanor Fear, Melvyn Osborne,
also several people who are regular
members of the John Wade singers.

Tickets are available at £4.50 and
concessions £3.50, from Judith Norris on
236 3410, and members of the John Wade
Singers, contacted through 236 0820 or
01246 415 778.

Please come and support this
special popular opera performance,
which, this year, is in aid of the
Sheffield Multiple Sclerosis Society.

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HQUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC,

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL,2361547

"LOOK NO HANS"
The 'T.O.A.D.S. Autumn production is

n::'c:ok, 'Ie Hans", a riotous comedy by
:oh~ Ghap~an and Michael Pertwee.

The ~';es~ Berlin office of a British
car company ,~he~e selling cars is like
selling pork C~G~5 at a barmitzvah) is
the unlikely set:~~g for our tale of
industrial espionage, many comings and
goings and much confusion. For those of
you expecting "Hay Fever" in November,
we hope that our change of plans will
provide you with just as much fun and we
will get back to a Noel Coward offering
in the future.

As usual, you will find us at St.
John's Church Hall, Abbeydale Road
South, Wednesday to Saturday 22nd to
25th November 1995, at 7.30 p.m.

Tickets are still £2, and £1.50 for
children and Senior Citizens, available
from any member or phone me, Kate
Reynolds, 236 6891 by Friday 10th
November if possible.

1&1iEPLEY I
IcSPITfIDE I

MICKLEY lANE, TOTLEY
HARDY & HANSONS

KIMBERLEY ALES
Hot & Cold Snacks

Man - Sat
HOSTS

Albert & Norma Young

_~t".~: ;.-; .•~,,-~-. t

PO"SIONERS SPECIAL MENU and
CHlLOR£I,IS MEAL!,; AVAILABLE

Rr;:(JlFire· Real rom! ~ Real Cr..aractei"

:::,-":.~~-.~ ret. ~"TpI~~

----~_~':~:.= (J{ /4 2365256 ",-",H','.'.
____ . _~ __ , ~"',-:.~~J:.l.l~ ~

Bernie's
DORE TO DOOR

Travel
EIGHT SEATER MINIBUS

Airports
Coast

Local etc.
Tel. No.

(0114) 2360651

56 ALDAM ROAD
TOTLEY

SHEffiELD S174GB

NINA and HARRY CROWNSHAW
.~ WELCOME FRIENDS OLD AND NEW

to the

/t-f~tJ{ Setecnons To Sui!

A11Youf- .If.d/f.liicmcnr:;."

LUNCHES AVAILABLE 7 DAYS
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH

EVENING l\1EALS MONDAY to FRIDAY
6-00pm to 8-00pm.

Telephone 2360789

- ".S::' :8::'.2 letters about localaf fairs and ,fill publish as many as possible.
::8"'2','0:: ::-.<: ';'::"2'';S expressed ars not necessarily those of the Editor, Editor:.al Staff
o r ':"Jt:..sy f.es:.dents Association and must not be lir.puted to thern .
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
MONDAYS
TUESDAYS

COFFEE NORNING, All Saints' Church Ball, IO-Ooam. - noon
COFFEE MORNING, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall,IO-OOarn.- noon
CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.
COFFEE in the LIBRARY 10-00 am. toll-30.
OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,10-00a.m.~ noon

WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS

OCTOBER
SUN. 1st. "FEAST YOUR EYES" Painting exhibition by ANDREW HEATH, Abbeydale Industrial

Hamlet, Exhibition to run till 5th. Nov. Details inside.
WED. 11th. WOODEN TOY SALE, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall. 9-30am. to noon.

Details inside.
WED. 11th. THE IONA EXPERIENCE. An illustrated Talk by [I1arianMonks, Totley Rise

Methodist Church Hall, 8-00am. Details inside.
FRI. 13th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, "National Trust Centenary" Mr.A.M. Davis. 1-30pm.

Abbeydale Hall.
SAT. 14th. AUTUMN FAIR, Totley All Saints School, 2-o0pm. to 4~OO pm. Details

inside.
SAT. 14th, ANTIQUES FAIR, St. John's Church Hall, Doors open lOam. to 4~30pm.
HON. 16th. TRANSPORT 17 GENERAL ;'rEETING.Totley Rise Nethodist Church Hall 7~30pm.

Details inside.
MON. 16th. "GOING DOWN UNDER" Illustrated talk about Australia by Rev, David Benson

Totley Library. 7-45 pm. Tickets free from the Library. Organised by T.R.A.
TUE. 17th. TOTLEY TOWNSWQlIIEN'S GUILD, Methodist Church Hall, lO~OOam.
THURS. 19th. PHOTOGRAPHER & STALLS, Totley Rise T1ethodist Church Hall, 9-30am. to noon

Details inside, Organised by Totley Rise Methodist Church Playgroup.
FRI. 20th. & SAT. 21st."TALES OF HOFFMAN" by the John Wade singers, St. John's Church,

7-30pm. Details inside.
21st. PIE & PEA SUPPER. All Saints' Church Hall, 7pm. Organised by Transport!?
Details inside.
25th. CHINA & TOMORROW'S WORLD, An illustrated talk by Prof. Keith Miller.
8-00 am. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall. Details inside.

THUR. 26th. COFFEE HORNING in aid of Labrador Tri'elfare, Heatherfield Conservative Club
Saslow Rd., lO-ODam. to 12 noon. Details inside.

WED. 25th. to 28th. "FIND THE LADY" Do re & Totley United Reformed Chur-ch Hall, To t Ley
Brook Rd., 7-30 prn, by the Dramatic Society. Details inside.

SAT. 28th. PAINTING EXHIBITION by Mr. Peter Narks, Dare Old School, 10-00 am to
6-00pm. Details inside .

SAT. 28th. COFFEE MORNING, in aid of Coodw i Ll Children's Village India, lO-OOam. to
noon, Harvest Room, Ecclesall Parish Rooms. details inside.INOVEMBER

[
SAT. !~th. AUTUMN BAZA~R, ~t.~ohn·s Church Hall, Abbeydale Rd. ,11-30 am. in aid of the

R.S.P.C.A, Detdlls lnSlde.

1 SAT.

I WED.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR OCTOBER
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will be available from the usual
distribution points on SATURDAY 30th-,-SEPTEMBER. Copy date for this issue will be
SATURjlAY 16th. SEPTEMBE~ 1995.
EDITORS Les & Dorothy Firth, 6, IHlldale Rd. .re i . No. 236Ld90
DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING John Perkinton, 2,MainAvenue, Tel. No. 2361601 J
TYPING Vicky Crookes and Louisa Kearns, Items for publication maybe sent to or left .

l at 6,Milldale Rd. 2,Main Avenue. ToUey Library or V.r%rtin's (Abbeydale Rd.)
.i PRINTED By ST£\RPRINT _~ __ ~ ~ _

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Daily

JOHN D TIJRNER
CONSTRUCTION

46, LONGFORD ROAD, BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17
BUILDING & PROPERTY REPAIRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERATIONS .

.ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFfIELD 236 7594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOD.EY
Telephone 236 0583

Orders Delivered
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